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FITHF VICTORIAN KITCHEN is the one roon in
dl6ti,e-n9use that the o1d-house owner may notr want to re-create as it was. Most kitchens
il_lt".Victorian period were inconvenient, rn_-comfortable and unattractive. The kitchen inthe well-to-do Victorian home was given aboutas much consideration as the topic of sex ata Victorian dinner party.
IT IS UMJSUAL to find a picture of the kitchen
il !t: many books that fiature period rooms.rnaE 1s because most of the kitchens of theVictorian period were for the use of the

kitchen, the room was large and cheerful.
But one thing a1J" types oi kitchens had in
conmon was the plainness of their decoration.
It was only after th-e practice of hi.ding the
cooking utensils and food fron view -be-
came popular in the 2oth century that waLL-
pppers and fabrics designed espircially forthe kitchen became popular. -

ITTODAYTS OLD-HOUSE owner wants a more at-
Jl6tractive and convenient kitchen than theI one that was originally there. Because ofthe different way food is packaged, we will
also want to hide nany of the cereil andcookie boxes that fili the grocery shelves.
So we need to add eye-appeal with'decoration.in an

narnel,
elements
the
1

ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE features in an o1dhouse i-s the 1arge size of the kitchen ratherthan the tiny-b ox room that houses of recent
have allotted to the kitchen.vintage

These 1arge rooms rnake cheerful and
comfortable eat-in kitchens whether ornot there is an additional dining room.

ANY OF THESE OLD KITCHENS will
have some Victorian architec-
tural features in them--wains-

(JIMPIER HOMES without servants had
9)\utilatarian kitchens that wereAzsquippsd for the hard work it wasto prepare food one hundred year ago,but.usually without thought to decS-rat ion .

THE FARMHOUSE KITCHEN was incon-venient and poorly equipped by to-day's standards--iretiziir! cold inwinter until the fire wal 1it, andhot in the summer. But because thefamily meals were generally eaten i

ff)
cotting, plate rai1s, glass-door
cabinets. Whatever their condition,
they are worth reviving. Some de-
tails like wainscotting and pLate
rails can be re-created in a nlain
room with stock mouldings. '

(Continued on page g)
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Notes FromThe Readers...

Woodwork
Refinishing

Clinic

Treat Woodwork Like Furniture

II/HEN USING CHEMICAL PAINT REMOVERS, hEl.C'S A

YVtip for getting the wood rea11y clean.
When you haie scraped away the paint sludge-
down to bare wood,-do the final cleanup with
a 3-M Scotch pad. (This is a kitchen product
with a sponge on one side and a wire scouring
pad on the 5ther.) Using rubber gloves, dip
the pad in paint iemover-and scour the wood
surfice using the wire side. This will clean
out the porei of the wood without scratching"
getting iia of most of the paint "b1oom'"

The article in the January issue about
ref inishing paint-stripped woodwork
prompted many readers to send along
their own hints for stripping and re-
finishing. Herers a sampling of the
most helpf uI letters. 

-Ed.

I NEVER USE STEEL WOOL ON W0OD' The Scotch
p.ai ao"it scratch the wood as steel wool
ios5-an4 yet they scrub out the paint
effect ive1Y.

IN THE CASE OF I\TALNUTAND OAK, WhiCh hAVC AN

ooen srain. the rernaini-ng bloom wi'I1 be deep
ii inE pores of the wood. These should be
iiri"a 'iot 

" good finish anyway' So take
oipments in oit and add theln to wood fil1er
?ll6i pfuttic woodl). Dilute the fil1er to
;ii;'.;;;i;i".,.y of-whipping cream and slosh
ii-o"- it " wood' generouiiy.- {h"t - 

the surface
n"tr a"ir (10 t; 15 min.), wipe it off using
imall squares of burlaP.

IIrIPE ACROSS THE GRAIN; itrs the only ref in-
Witt",fiE p."cess I know of that works across
the graii.' If you wip-e with the grain, you-
ou11"the fi11er'out oi the pores' -C1ear.a11
tlat surfaces first; the cracks and crevrces
;iii ;a;y soft longer. -Using a fine tool
ii-;r;-m'v iacttnirE uraael, irap a sma1l (2"
;^2;j-sqiai;-;i burlap ovei the- tip and work
out ihe corners and cievices. Avoid digging-
ana reme*Uer to only work acros: the grain'
;;; ia-;;y thoroughiy, then sand and finish'

rN MIXING YOUR FILLER, rnake it a shade darker
tirr"" itu iurrounding-wootl. NormaLly, the
.""". make thousands-of tiny shadows in the
I"ri".. of tn" wood. So if'you fill in these

".r"r-riitt material that is iighter than the
;;;;;";eilg wood, the end result will Look aL1

wlong.

THINK OF YOUR WOODWORK TRIM as built-in fur-
rriirrr"-."d treat it accordingll: - -Before
,"ii":.ttti"g a f ine piece o-f 

-pane1L 
ing, you

;h;;ia iefinish a piece of furniture' You can
,ir.r" hide your mistakes on furniture by
;;;i;; ihu pi".u to the back room' But You
.".rii-*or" ihe panelling if you botch the job'

Sa1lv Walker
San Francisco, Ca1if.

In Praise Of Hot Air

rN CALIFORNIA a sreat deal of redwood was used
Ii"-oia houses. "some of this softwood was
.rini""fiu oainted, and should undoubtedly be

i"i? p"infeh---cspecially since it is alnost
i*p"t"iui" to stii-p paiirt that was applied to
bare softwood.
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BUT SoME REDWooD was intended to be left un-
painted, particularly in wainscotting, pane11-
ing and mantels. If there was a varnish coat
applied first that has since been covered with

1 paint, the wood can be stripped relatively
easily--and will regai.n its original soft
warm appearance.

11re IU,VE SUCCESSFULLY STRIPPED redwood in our
vYhouse with an electric hot air gun. We
wouldnrt be without it! This tool is used by
people in the linoLeurn trade and in the elec-
tronics industry. They can be purchased at
electronics suppLy houses, as well as in nany

not only beautiful as no vinyl floor could be,
but it is also extrenely practical. Once a
week we darnp mop with water on1y. The finish
can be touched up if necessary, but ours is
sti1l in fine shape after nore than two years.

THE REFINISHED FIR floor has a more mellow
.l warm color than even our hardwood floors.

After seeing the result, the floor refinisher
has changed his rnind about the practicali.ty
of softwood floors and has refinished rnany
rnore in our area.

Patricia & Wilkie Talbert
0ak1and, Ca1if.

Ed. Note: If electric hot air guns arenit
available 1ocal1y, one of The Journal's
readers supplies them via mail order. He
has a lightweight model ($40 + $2.50
postage) and a heavy-duty model ($60 +
$2.75 postage). To order, or for more

information, contact: Bill Sikes, 231 Wash-
ington Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11205. Tele-
phone (2L2) 857-9765.

Hiding Power Of Shellac

l)lv/E ACCIDENTALLY DISCOVERED a method that
VVcovers specks of paint imbedded in stripped
wood. Most of the woodwork in our 1920 house
is oak-finished with orange shelLac. How-
ever, the woodwork in the kitchen and bath-
roon had been painted over.

WE DECIDED TO STRIP the kitchen and bath. A1-
though we were able to clean out some of the
residue fron the stripper with a nail and
compass point, sone of the paint renained in
tiny cracks and pores. At this point, we
finished the woodwork rvith two thinned coats
of orange shellac to natch the original wood-
work. The colored shellac significantly
masked the remaining specks of paint. Varnish
was added as a top coat to protect the shellac
from water.

Karen E Bill Nickels
Ypsilanti, Mich.

tool supply houses (see Yellow Pages). They
cone in different wattages and capacities.
For use in stripping, the output should
be around 750-800 F. Any higher and there
is danger of burning the wood. And it
shouldn't be higher than 14 anp. current
rating to avoid blown fuses.

ELECTRIC HOT AIR GUNS work remarkably quickly
and nuch more cleanly than chenical stri.ppers.
The person using the gun does not need to-
wear gloves or other protecti.ve clothing. It
only takes a few ninutes to learn how to best
use the gun...how far to hold it from thepaint surface, etc. To lift the softened
pai.1t off, a chisel-edged putty knife (pref-
erably Teflon coated) works best.

INTERESTINGLY, the more coats of paint, the
better the gun works. We discovered that
where an initial varnish or shellac coat had
been applied, the heat-softened paint film
tends to lift off intact out of cracks and
crevices...rather than being di.ssolved and
soaked back into the wood as often happens
with l iquid rernover s .

A FTER USING THE ELECTRIC GUN, some cleanup-fa'with liquid removers is usuilly required'.
But this is done with a 1ot less liquid and
trouble than if stripper alone had been used.
Our favorite stripper, bI the way, is
factured by Green Chenical. It is
and far more effecti.ve than any other
we have used. They rnake a liquid and
a paste type; if you are just using
it for cleanup after the electric -
gun, the liquid should be all you
need. If you canrt find Greenrs
1oca11y, you can write directly to
them at: Green Chemical Products,
801 Gilnan St., Berkeley, CA 947L0.
0r call (415) 525-7730.

nNE LAST WORD ABOUT SOFT W00DS. Werzpeeled the linoleun off our kitch-
en f 1oor. (A terri.ble j ob; don't
attempt it unless the linoleurn comes
up easily-----or unless you are very
dedicated.) We hadntt intended to
have a fir wood f1oor, but we could
not find a vi.nyl floor covering weLiked. So we had the floor sanded
by a corunerci,al floor lsfinf5hsl-
who conplained bitterly all the while
about the idiocy of refinishing fir.

manu -
cheaper
stripper

THE FLOOR WAS REFINISHED with t'Dura
Seal ,r' a comnerci.al oi1 finish dis-
tributed by Minwax that penetrates
deep into the f1oor. The floor is

v.

A Finish Reviver

H ERE'S A FORMULA for reviving a
di.rty looking finish on o1d fur-

niture: Mix one part each of turpen-
tine, vinegar and linseed oi1. Shake
well each tine before using. Do not
nix large quantities as it does not
keep.

USE FINE OR MEDIUM steel wool (depend-
ing on the quality of the finish) and
lightly scrub the wood surface with
the mixture. Wipe with a clean cloth.
This gets off the worst of the sur-
face. Polish the piece with a clean
c1oth. Apply your favorite finish
such as wax, oi1, varnish----or leave
it as it is.

Warren K. Zerbe
Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Vlood lYlouldings
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By Burton L. Brown

When we ran an article last November
showing ways to use stock mouldings to
achieve Early American effects, reader
Burton Brown wrote to chide us for not
showing the truly authentic hray to re-
create mouldings. Since Mr. Brown is an
expert in this area, we asked hi-m to
share his know-how. This article is the
result. --Ed.

might have anywhere from
40 to 60 of them. The
shapes of the cutting
blades and the soles
(bottoms) of the planes
were all different. Each
produced'a part of the
beautiful woodwork that
formed the trim in a
house. In looki.ng at

w &m

UST AS THE SL0W MEASURED TICK of a grand-
father clock evokes a warm feeling, so
also does the classic beauty of an old
home. When each was constructed, the

builder was not in the habit of being rushed.
A sense of beauty, balance and symmetry was
worked into each-which sti1l brings forth
appreciation today, even though most people
canrt say why.

AMONG THE THINGS that add to the beauty of an
o1d hone are the noul"dings in all their vari-
ety. In nost houses built before 1850, these
mouldings were made by hand-
nany tines right there in
the house. The method of
making these rnouldings has
been all but 1ost. If you
should suggest that your car-
penter of today nake mould-
ings for your house, hetd
think only of a custom wood-
working shop that produces
mouldings by machine. He'd
then mumble something about
costs being too high, and
nothing more would be said.

HANDMADE N{OULDINGS come from
wooden planes qallgd-app16p-
ri,ately--<noulding plane s .
They were widely used up
through the middle of the
l9th century. A carpenter

SevcraL different plancs

werc nccdcd for
the sole, lt sometimes eprnpter( moutdin3S.
takes imagination to
see what shape cones
frorn it. By and 1arge,
these beautiful o1d tools are now being sold
as curios to be hung on a kitchen w4lt-1sv61'
to be used again.

ISH Y FIRST INTEREST in moulding planes
R,TfrE came from an unsuccessful altenpt to
BN/n buy an o1d house that I had alwiys
ElleJS loved. A carpenter friend of mine
knew that I was going to 1-ook at the house and
he told me to take special note of the wood-
work-he had always admired the workmanship.
This 1ed to an interest in mouldings-and
eventually to the method of using the planes.

VERY LITTLE SEEMS TO HAVE
been written on the sub-
ject. Although I stil,L
have a great deal to l-earn,
I have been successful in
mastering the basics of
these o1d planes and in
reproducing many ol-d mould-
ings.

IF YOU I{ANT to give it a
try, the first thing is to
obtain the planes. Antique
shops, atti-cs and auctions
are the best place to 1ook.
About 15 years ago, an
antique dealer offered me
a wholebox of them for $3.
I didnrt know a thing about

New hand-planed muntins in windows on
Ieft side of the author's Greek Revival
house match the original sash in the oldest
section of the home.

Moulding planes are stored
on end so blades wonrt get
nicked. Note profiles on
soles of the planes.

IIhe 0ld-flouse Journal April 1970
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then at fhs f ims-and couldnrt have raised the
$3 besides. The planes I eventually accumulat-
ed over the years cost nuch flor€. ..,

EBffi EFORE STARTING, you should iiir" s.r"
ffi 611il iuii,i'.xni:"fi"lli iiilili,'fl,;;l';:''
rcl a good idea. The Fine Arts secti.on
usuqlly has books of measured drawings of
architectural details. Yout11 find that
nouldings vary with the section of the coun-
try. Any mouldings you produce should be in
keeping with what was done in your a:.ea at
the tirne your house was bui1t. If your house
is Victorian, don?t try to make it into a
Co1onia1. It will never look right.
BESIDES PLANES, Iout11 need a tablesaw, a lZ-
ft. bench, hammer and nai1s, a strong back and
a steady hand. You'11 also need some odd-
shaped sharpening stones to sharpen the blades
of the planes. You?11 also need a patient
spouse-your11 have shavings everywhere!

ffi il"}ft "iii:'*:Ti,q:1,*i:ii 
j :'::tn".

approxinate si.ze. Then fasten it to the bench.
This can be done with a stop nailed to the
bench for the work to rest against. 0r you
can nail the work itself to the surface
of the bench. Holes made by the smal1 finish-
ing nails can be fi11ed later when the piece
is put in place and painted.

THE ROUGH-CUT BOARD is first
"dressed'r with a flat plane to
get rid of saw rnarks. Now you
a-re ready to start cutting
the noulding. Take your plane
and adjust the blade so it will
cut a thin shaving. The blade
should be carefully aligned
with the sole of the pLane.
The wedge should be tight. you
can tighten it by tapping with
a wooden mallet or by tapping
it against the bench. Ti,-
loosen the wedge (to move the
blade) tap the wedge in its
notch so it slides upwards.
To lower the blade, tap the
top end of it against the
bench gently until it is 1ow
enough. Place your index

finger on the sole to judge the blade's posi-
tion. The blade can be raised by striking
the front end of the plane against the bench.
You can also remove the wedge and start over
again.

N MAKING A CUT, you need a fence to
keep the plane from wandering. Many
times the fence is part of the plane.
You rest the fence against the outside

of the work and nove the plane along the
length of the board-taking off a shaving of
wood. As you push the p1ane, 1et your finger
tips of the left hand slide along the work.
(You'11 get slivers at times; it's an occupa-
tional hazard.) This is done to guarc[ against
the plaire tipping off to one side or the other.
Each tine you push the plane down the length
of the board you'11 take off a shaving, gradu-
ally bringing out the shape of the rnoulding.

IN PUSHING THE PLANE, there are three direc-
tions of push: (1) along the length of the
board; (2) downward thrust to take off the
shaving; (5) a thrust to the right-across the
board. This last thrust is important---€spec-
ia11y on the first few cuts-to keep the fence
of theplane in 1i.ne so as to produce a fuL1
moulding. A11 this is done, of course, while
keeping the plane from tipping from side to
side.

WHEN MAKING A PASS, you tr
of the cut uniforn the fu1
board. This is almost inp

variations i
the plane cu
gi.nning of the board and nore at
the end. Aay high spots have to
be touched up by short passes in
order to make it all uniform.

THERE IS A PECULIAR MOTION used
in setting the plane down in the
niddle of the moulding and in
raising it up that keeps you
from getting chips and nicks. In
setting the plane down, you put
the front of it onto the rnoulding
and as you move the plane for-
ward you gradually lower the
rest of it onto the work. This
gi.ves a gradual start to the
pass. In taking the plane off
the work at the end of the high
spot, you lift the back of the
moving plane first-and the

y to keep the depth
1 length of the
ossible because of
n the grain. Often,
ts less at the be-

Clamp plus stop
nailed to bench keeps
work steady and
vertical.
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Starf Frnish

Cut{ig A Sirngle beaded-EdXe MouldinX

front edge comes up only after the rest has
lifted c1ear. In cutting a moulding, you
soon develop a "fee1" so that you know when
you've hit a soft spot, or when the grain is
wrong. This sense of touch is essential to
good workmanship-5e a protective glove on
the guidi.ng hand would detract from your
abi.lity to feel the progress of the p1ane.

M^Eii,l::'l:)[ ",Psa! lli,il'"r5illl
howevcr, have to be
held at an angle in
your hands. You can
te1l the angle by two
methods. The first clue
is to note the angle
of the stops and fences
on the p1ane. Second,
on the front of the plane should be a vertical
line scribed into the wood. This line is to
be held verti-ca1. In order for the scribed

Sc,ribed

line to be vertical in the
plane shown i"n the sketch
at the left, for exarnple,
the plane has to be held at
an angle of alnost 600. (The
plane in the diagran is a
post-Co1onia1 p1ane.)Stop

Ferce THIS TYPE 0F plane comes to-
gether with the work as

Line

M
NCE YOUTVE CUT A FEW MOULDINGS, you
will find yourself getting fussy about
wood. You will want to go to a quality
lunber yard where you can go and pick

out your own pieces fron the pi1e. You'11
want the grain as straight as it comes-and
N0 KNOTS I A plane can be forced through a
knot, but it isnrt good for either you or
the p1ane.

MANY EARLY AMERICAN HOUSES had
a bead at the corner of the win-
dow trin or door jambs. To re-
produce these, starting with a
board of the proper thickness,
make the first cut as described
above. Then stand the board on
edge and make a second cut as
shown in the diagran be1ow.

THIS TYPE 0F CORNER BEAD can be used in many
places. I am planning to use it to help hide
some hot air heating pipes. In nany Early
Arnerican houses of post-and-beam construction,
beadeil-edge boards were used to box in the
large.framing timbers. By- locatl-ng the heat-
ing pipe in a cornel-4nd boxi-ng it in with
sone of these beaded-edge boards, the heating
run wi1l be disguised to look like an authen-
tic boxed-in bean. Plumbing pipes may be
hidden in the sane way.

shown in the diagran below. Most planes of
this type have fences that guide you in this
angle work. With a fluting plane, however,
there is no fence and you'1l have to nail one
to your work. There are even some planes in
my collection that I don't understand yet.
But I'11 get to them one dayl

Start T.ntermcdiata Finish

Cuttinn A MouldinX 0n An Arg!.

ffiEl I i: -'?X, :til" lul,,Tflul3 i Tfi ? i 
" 
I"3'?3t.!l'

l&d iffi "":fll*" ;03,:'*g:",::1"?""f.13"
mouldings for a cap and base for pilasters
used in-a doorway. A section was sli.ced out
of one noulding and added to the top of a
second moulding to make the cap. The large
plane was then used in the reverse position
to rnake a base for the pilaster as shown be1ow.
Incidentally, the wider the p1ane, the harder
it is to push. A 1-in. plane is hard; and you
should try a 2 - in. plane I

2-

Crrt
Here

Pilaster
caP

2

Sane tllo,rldino

Used Upided
Down For
Pilaster
Base- %

Beaded-Edge
Socrds Can Hide

Utilirg Piges

Wal t

MaKe Corner bed Vjth Two Cufs

Plene

lst C.rt Start 2nd
Cut

\nforx

Ftnish
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ffi ,,$,-:, uli"h:llii*-#d-ii:*,
1974 work is indistinguishable from the 1B2j
original.

I ALSO HAVE A "SASH PLANE" that will make
nuntins for windows. With
this plane I rebuilt 6
windows in our o1d Greek
Revival. The o1d muntins
had been removed for some
reason and a single pane
of glass installed i.n itsp1ace. I merely made up
new muntins and took

AS FOR TENDER LOVING CARE of planes, linseed
oi1 is always a good dressing for wood parts;
a thin filn of sewing nachine oi1 will pre-
vent rust on the knife. Sharpening the blade
requires very hard stones (such as "Arkansaswhite") in various shapes. I have four stones:
A flat one for sharpening flat knives; a
diamond shaped one; an elliptical one; and a
tapered cylindrical stone. With these I can
sharpen almost any b1ade. An edge is worked
up to the point where it will take a sma11
shavi.ng f rom your f i.ngernail. If the blade
is sharp, you hronrt have to sand the finished
moulding. If it i-snrt, there wonrt be any
end to the sanding!

Burton L. Bro$m has his own insurance
agency in Scottsville, N.Y. Most of
his spare time is spent restoring his
1823 Greek Revival home in nearby
Mumford, N.Y.

6csh
?lane

apart. the sash by remov_ Mrlntin Cross-Sediming the wooden pins at
the corners. The new nuntins were put in place
and the sash reassenbled using new i,,ooden pins
that I fashioned. The reassembly was done'without.nails or- g1ue. Sna11 wood wedges weredriven between the nunti.n and sash at Ihepoint where the munti,n was mortised through.

5

6

MrXe co.ner be,ad o. pccviovs\
described. C.Ji off shaded
porliar with tablc sa"r.
Dress with flat plane.

(e9la"r.rnerf \(indow Cap Ls Bui\f
Up Frorn Severa[ Mouldings

Sourcos Eor fouldlng Planer

If you can't find o1d moulding planes in
shops in your area, there are a couple
of mail order sources to try. Iron-
!9Ir" Antiques, R.D. #2, Poultney, VT
05764, carri.es antique planes. For cata-1og, send $3. Or call Vernon l.trard at(802) 287-40s0.

Woodcraft Supply Corp. carries a linited
selection of new nouldi.ng planes. Muntin
planes are available on special order.
People with grinding equipment can also
grind special contours on blades of
square rabbeti.ng planes available fron
Woodcraft. For catalog, send 50+ to:
Woodcraft Supply Corp., 313 Montvale
Avenue, Woburn, Mass. 01801,

Window at left had been taken out during
the late 19th century and a door put in
its place. Author Brown restored the win-

dow and created the cap on the window cor-
nice to match the original woodwork (shown
on the window at the right).

April 1978 Ihe 0ld-Iouse Journal?
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(KITCHENS--Continued from page 1)

HEN PURCHASING STOVES and refrigerators,
the ones with the simplest 1i,nes and

antiques. 0ut of place aesthetically are the
many gadgety appliances that are unnecessary
and-denand i gieat deal of time to take then
in and out of-storage, clean and (if possible)
fix thern--the electric hot dog broiler, gril-
Led cheese sandwich naker' etc. The appli-
ances that are real aids to food preparation
and make kitchen work easier are really few
in number--blenders, toasters, mixers.

ALSO ADDING T0 THE WRONG KIND OF kitchen
clutter are the many cutsie ttreproductions"
that are not reprodi.rctions of anything that
ever was--colonial paper towel ho1'ders,
toaster covers with gold eagles--they are not
only the wrong period but downright ridicu-
1ous.

not only look better in t
but will most 1ike1Y work
longer than their overlY-
engineered counterparts.

least anount of shinv
he

b
de

control panels will
Victorian kitchen

etter and last
,signed and under-

THERE IS A GROWING
fashioned wood and
is such a major sub
House JournaL wi-l-1

INTEREST in the old-
coal burn
ect area
eature an article, in an

stoves. This
t The Old-

the
and

ing
thaj

f
up-coming issue, on the history of various
kinds of-stoves, review sorne nehl books on
subject, and give a list of manufacturers
distributors.

hROBABLY THE MOST IMP0RTANT elernent in
P,ld"coratine the o1d kitchen is a negative--
Lo what to aioid. Under this heading cones
anv of the splashv vinyls. They will say
"nodern" and' ruin' the irostalgic effect.
Fortunately there are nany vinyl floori-ngs
available in uncomplicated patterns and a

wide variety of neirtrals and colors. Choosing
materials fbr kitchen surfaces depends a great
deal on the budget. Real cerarnic tile for
floor, backsplash or wal1 decoration or
butcher block for worktables or counters are
quite expensive. They are, howevgr, well
dorth thi investnent for the durability and
beauty they Provide.

LETTING COOKING UTENSILS show--on shelves or
iranging--wi,11 give a "real kitchen" look that
is lppiopriate even if the objects are not

r ^ IGHTING IS A VERY IMP0RTANT FACTOR in
I fachievins a period look in the kitchen.
EAlorrg wiitr the all-white, gleaning chrone
kitchen-resembling an operating room that be-
came fashionable around the 1930's, kitchens
also became very over-1ighted. Usually ole
overhead light is sufficent and this shouLd
be an oId oi reproduction fixture if-possible
as it sets the irood for the roon. If addi-
tional lighting is required for counter toPs
it is a good idea to conceal i-t. (See The
Journal,-Ju1y 1975 p. 8 for details.)

TO GIVE THE VICTORIAN KITCHEN the character
of the rest of the house, feature f1oor and
wa11 treatments that are traditional and play
down the modern appliances. Wood, wood-
graining, architeltural detail nixed with
Eorne olI-or reproduction itens will contribute
to an old-fashioned kitchen atnosphere.

ber yards (may require a special order) and
a plate rail installed at tle top. - Or the
plite rail alone can be used around the
in,hole roon----or just one waIl.

THE PLATE RAIL can also be made wider than
shown in the diagrans to becone a shelf.
ii i"n then hold-crockery and pots instead
of plates. The WP specifications for
,or.ridi.rgs in the diagran below are from
itr" w"ri"rn lrlood Moulding Producers. (See

The Journal, Oct. l'975 P. 9 for nore
details . )

ldd A Plate Batl For

Authentle Touoh

l'r 4' (nornintl)

wP ec6

Y/P 53

I'x6"
(mminat)

r/31" r lf,o
YP 16?

r PLATE RAIL CAN ADD decoration and stor-
I "gu 

space to a kitchen. A plate.rail
is like a chair rail in that i.t divides a

wal1 for architectural interest. Used in
o1d Pennsylvania Dutch kitchens, the plate
rail was also a popular feature in Vi-c-
torian hones-parti.cularly in the dining
roon, above narrow-board wainscotting.
Wainscotting can sti11 be purchased at 1um-

'Ito' r tt'

lnstcad d cro*n

wP 151

li 'vt

prarldinXl ptale roil
ean b€ tucpatd by

bracXets cut frorn 2"
pino { spcccd ewnl t91l

:

AZ
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HARRIET BEECHER
Stor^rers kitchen was a
model of efficiency
for its time. The
bins, window casings,
cabinets and shelves
are bass wood and
have been grained to
resemble chestnut.
Shelves are shallow
so that one would not
have more than one
row of objects on a
shelf. Wa11s are
painted sunny yellow
and the floor is
painted gray. The
coal range, patented
in 1873, was rather
sophisticated for j-ts
time as it was built
into the chimney.
Coal ranges were gen-
era1ly free-standing
with a pipe going
into the chimney.

period. It is 1ight, cheerful and effici.ent.
There was no evidence of the actual kitchen
that belonged to Harriet in the restored house
This re-creation embodies the ideas of Mrs.
Stowe and her si.ster Catherine Beecher,
authors of a revolutionary book, "The Arnerican
Itloman's Home," published in 1869. The book
was an invaluable guide in the re-creation ofthis model kitchen.

THEIR B0OK was a treatise on the f
and maintenance of an economical,
and Christian home and coverea ciri
decoration and a good bit of theol
the part that is interesting to us
the section on home decoration and
Ly the kitchen. These ideas are sa century 1ater. They introduced
that the kitchen should be the cor,
househoLd. Some of their ideas, ethe kitchen shown above, are:

TIATHERINE AND HARRIET thought the kitchen
[ ( should- be like a cook's ga1ley in a
\;Tsteamship with every article ind utensil
used in cooking arranged so that with one ortwo steps the cook can reach alL that isneeded. This was quite a departure from rnost
kitchens of the period. Whiie servants suf-fered the most from the lack of organization

W house- in ,Hartford, Conn. exemp
best kind of kitchen of the Vi

HE KITCHEN in the Harriet Beecher Stowe windows of the Stowe House.

crrThe use of paint as a practical, easily
cleaned and inexpensive decorative surface.
The floor is painted--a conmon practice in
both kitchen and bathroon. The-painted,
chestnut-grained cabinets are rich looking
and yeB are as easily cleaned as any othei
painted surface.

errThe open shelves are attractive and quite
convenient. They are patterned after dn i1-lustration i.n the book whi,ch is shown at the
botton of the page.

in large kitchens, even the
srna11er, servantless kitchens
were generally laid out with
1itt1e regard for the amount of
steps taken by the woman who
was doing the work.

trMEil
IIAN AMERICAN woMANtS HoMEtr byCatherine Beecher and Harriet
Beecher Stowe is available inpaperback. Send 95.50, plus35f postage and handlingl to:
Stowe-Day Foundation, 77 ForestSt., Hartford, Conn. 06105.

lifies the
ctorian

ormat ion
healthful
1d care,
ogy. But
today i.s
part icular -

ti11 modern
the thought
e of the
ffected in

cvBring the outsid
are no curtai.ns in
They were against
draperies of the
unsanitary and fe
the kitchen to be
If a curtain must
a thin, white fabr
recommended.

.e in. There

. the window.
the heavy
eriod as being
t curtains in
superfluous.
be used,
ic was

p
1

^ru-se plants wherever possible.
Although there are no plants in
the particular window ihown
above, plants do abound in the
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An 0ld-llouse fiitchen

Ihat Conbines

Charm

Conuenience

And

flTuru JoAN AND JoE FUDJTNSKT moved
f{ into their 1909 limestone house in
Brooklyn a decade ago, the first room
they had to restore was the kitchen.

THE ENTIRE ROOM was covered with about
five layers of paint--the outside coat
a horrid shade of apple green. The
floor was covered with a badly-worn,
dark green 1ino1eum. There was an o1d
stove on legs that was falling apart
and a five-foot long sink. In Joan's
words, rra dismal looking mess."

THE KITCHEN, a medium sized, "L" shaped
room, is in the back of the house in
the extension and when they moved in it
was unheated and very co1d. The first
thing Joe did was to drop the ceiling
and put in insulation.

I\Trxr rHEY sTRTPPED the
I\paint from the cabinets,
doors, window frames and
corner beads. Under the
layers of paint was a fine,
solid oak.

FORTUNATELY, the Fudji,nskis
did not have a 1ot of money
available for the kitchen
when they began. For one
thing, they could not af-
ford the "kitchen con-
tractor" so popular in city
house re'storations to put
in the ubiquitous plain
cabinets and formica
counter tops.

THEY HAD TO GO StOWLY.-it
was almost three years be-
fore the kitchen was fin-
ished. This provided the
tine to get used to the
room, find out what would
be convenient and discover
what they reaI1y 1iked.

THE ONLY EXPENSIVE ITEMS iN
the room are the stove and
the floor. Joan is a f i-ne

gourmet cook who does
her own baking, etc., and
she requires a kitchen
that is functional, easy
to clean and has adequate
storage.

Tor wes ABLE To Do the
lwork in the kitchen him-
{e]-f. He built all the
shelves, cabinets and
counter tops in the roon,
except the' original oak
cabinets.

AN UNUSUAL AND practical
idea is the built-in wine
rack shown at the left.
It occupies a space in a
wa11 that would otherwise
be dead space--opposite
the stove and next to the
entrance to the basement.

THE WALLPAP
contemporar
vinyl - coate
a Victorian
a rich red
covers two
wa11s are p

ER, actually a
y pattern, is
d and has quite
flavor. It is

and blue and
wa11s; the other
ainted white.
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,fHE REFRIGERAToR had to be cater-cornered,
f because of the lack of wa11 space in the

room. When Joe suggested building shelves
around it, Joan thought it would be corny.But after they were built, she found their tobe a good place-for storing large pieces, and
wants to add a few more shelves-foi seldon
used- large pots. Most i.rnportant f or the o1dkitchen, however, they efiectively play down
and draw the eye away'from the necessary
modern refrigerator. The shelves are piinteda rich flat red as are all the cabineti andradiator enclosure. The counter toDs areleft in their natural color

THE RADIATOR ENCLOSURE under the window adds
another working surface and the shelf below
doubles as a plate warmer. A dishwasher is
inconspicuously tucked under the sink en-
closure.

pAI,fOOU-WIDTH oak floorboards made by Bruce
l\Hardwood Floors were installed by Joe,
They came very light in color and h6 stained
thern a walnut co1or. The boards have wooden
pegs that add, character. It is amazing thata wood floor has withstood ten years oi abusefrom a busy cook and four childien. But it
Looks wonderful. Joan washes it with Spic
and Span (never actually sloshing water---5usta danp nop) and waxes it with pr6en or asinilar wood wax about three tines a year.

JOAN NEEDED a no-nonsense, reliable stove.
She also wanted a black one. The one she
selected is a Crown semi-professional mode1.

It has six burners, two ovens and two broil-ers, and has proved to be a dependable ap-pliance. Joe plans to make a hood with in
exhaust that will hang fron chains.

ilfEATLy soLvING THE PRoBLEM of unattractive
l,\groceries, Joan put dotted swiss shirred
curtain-paneLs on the inside of the glass-
door oak cabinets.

AN IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION to the o1d-fashioned
nood of the kitchen is the soft lighting.
The- only s-ource of light is the reiroduEtionlighting,fixture. It is gray (unpiinted)
wrought iron and although it is of a quiteearlier period it looks very much in Characterwith the wood and brick textures of the room.
Dried thymg, basil and sage are hanging fronit for ready use in cooking.

Tttg SoLID oAK RouND TABLE was found in a
l, second-hand store--a few years before thesekind of pieces moved into thl "almost antiquerlcategory. -Because there is sti1l such a J.argequantity.of oak around, they nake good buys -

and fit in nicely with the irostalgic kitchen.

THE WARM AND PLEASANT, yet very functional
kitchen that the Fudj inskis have created islargely a result of hard work and good taste.It also owes its success to the caie given to
what was already there, the J,ack of flashy
non-essentials, the plain and reliable eqirip-
ment, and the attention to detail that cieatesits individuality.
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Products Fcr The
Old House

cEtched $/ass

brochure along with prices,
and they plan to add more.

DESIGNS etched in glass are
as permanent as the glass it-
se1f. They are unaffected by
time, exposure to the weather,
or cleaning solvents. Nothing
is added to the g1assl rather,
a minute amount of the glass
surface is renoved leaving a
frosted finish which cannot
loosen or flake off.

SHE WAS ABLE TO ENLIST thc
aid of fanily and friends to
remove the tins--working all
the time just ahead of the
wrecking crew--and bought the
tins from the demolition con-
tractor.

6fHE DECORATIVE ETCHING of
I glass is an almost lost art
form. The Studi,o of Etch
Design is a sma11 operation
specializing in custom render-
ings of windows, 1amps, and
furniture. They can make ex-
act duplicates of an original
for restorations--even to re-
produci,ng flaws and irregular-
ities that will make the new
glass indistinguishable from
the original.

THEY ALS0 HAVE a few stock
iterns that are shown in their

THE STUDIO'S brochure (available
for 50d) will give you an idea
of the'kind of work they do.
But if you wish to have a piece
of glass made from a design of
your own, or pick a design
fron their selection of pat-
terns and borders, it is best
to send for the conplete
se1ection of designs in the
sanple pack. The sample pack
is $3.00 and contains etched
samples, ordering instructions
and a guide for measuring, as
well as the conplete selection
of designs.

ltrRITE T0: Gordon Kernrnet , The
Studio of Etch Design, 604
West 16th Street, P. 0. Box
552, Austin, Texas 78767.
Phone: (51-2) 477 -4538.

Old lin Ceilin[

WHET\ THE OLDEST DEPARTMENT
store in America, the original
ZCMI, was torn down in Salt
Lake City, Betty Dowd could
not bear to see the beautiful
tin ceilings scrapPed along
with the main structure.

BETTY NOW HAS approximatelY
30,000 square feet of ceiling
tins in ornate Patterns. TheY
include flat sPacers and
she1l corners, and nany flat
and border strips.
ALL THE TINS HAD been Painted
either a crean or brown color.
They are stee1, but due to a
bluing process to Prevent rust
that was used when theY were
nade, they resenble pewter
when the paint is removed.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AbOUt thE
sizes available, the varietY
of patterns and sizesr.and
prices (approximately $2.00
per sq. ft.) write to:
Betty Dowd, #15, South 1200
East; Salt Lake City, UT 84102.v

Itre 0ld'Eouso Jourml

Buyers' Ouldo

OURCES of hardl-to-find
items for the old house:

Reproductions; Salvage
Parts; Services.
a 1,0 82 Listings
a298 Companies
a205 Product & Service

Categories

Singte copies: $5.50
($3.50 when ordered with
subscription) . Order from:

The Old-Housc Jounral
199 Bcrkcley Placc, Brooklyn, N.Y. 112f7

s

f
Architectural

Artwork
lrom

Today

Subscripions: The
Old-House .trournal

Enclosed is my $12 for a one-year subscrip-

tion to The Old-House Joumal'

Subscription is: Gift tr Personal D

Name

Address

3760 Lower Roswell Road
Marietla,Georgia30060 4041971-7'172

r0GAt PolilT !llc

Write
lor our
brochure.

Ihe 0ld-trouse Journal

City

April l9?0zI
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----------

lor

Statc- Zip 

-

Donor's Name 

-

M.il to: ThG Old'Hour Joumel' Dcpt. 7,

199 Ecrkclcy Plrcc, Brooklvn' N. Y. ll2l7
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CLASSIFIED

classified advertising is a monthly feature of rhe old-House Journal, appearing in a
special insert section. Rates are 25( per word with a $5.00 minimum. post office
box numbers and telephone numbers count as two words; abbreviations and zip codes
one word. Check or money order must accompany copy and be received prior to
closing date (5th of the month preceding month of issue). classified Display is also
available at $15.00 per inch. Minimum one inch. Payment should also iccornpuny
orders for Classified Display. Send to: classffied Department, The old-House Journai,
199 Berkeley Place, Brooklyn, N.Y. I1217.

CAST IRON LAIVIP POSTS.-Do you
wish to re-capture the flavor
of a period that has passed?
Is there a particular ornament-
a1 effect desired that is onlv
available in a cast iron light-
ing post? Write for fu11
color brochure describing 12
unique styles. Spring City
Electrical Mfg. Co., Ha11 6
Main Sts., Spring City, Pa.
ts47s. (21s) 948-4000.

DISMANTLED HOUSES--Circa 1700.
Mass. Dismantled 2-storey
lrouse, 24x30. Exposed frame-
including gun-stocked posts,
dressed suruners and a prr-
lined roof.
1763 Conn. Raised panel wa1lend. App. 15x8 with matching
post and sunmer casings, hard-
ware, and wi.ndow trim. 180 j
pine wa11 sheathing. planed
2 sides, unpainted. A. l4I.
Baker Restorations, Inc.,
670 Drift Rd. , ltlestport, Mass .
(617) 636-876s.

For Sale
OLD BUILDING MATERIAL-- Hand-
Hewn, pegged heart pine beams,
boards (N=Notched for joists) i
321 4x6tt; 7x8"N 8x7"N1 10x7',N;
19 | 6x5"; 14 ' 4x6rr ; (6) 71\,,
7 round 6" Dian; (4) 10r 8x7"I
(4J 8' 4x6";(25) boards 8-16'
,-3/4"/9-14". $1 BRD FT.
]1i11, P.O. Box 91, palmyra,
vA 22963.

DISMANTLING MANSI0N- -Turn -of -
century 3-storey, 32-room
rnansion; 12 26-ft fluted wood
columns, Corinthian with match-
ing pilasters; wood balus-
trades; fan doors, bevelled
91ass, 14 f t wi,de; windows ,dormers; outstanding interior-
exterior trirn; handnade brick;
16 sliding doors, 30 others;
9 large mantels/hearths,/fix-
tures; maple/pine flooring;
nolded pine panelling, 44-in
high; heavy heart pine joists/
framing materials; 1ong, hand-
adzed si11s; ALSO cabinet
woods--pecan, mahogany, wa1-
nut, cherry, teak, pine--
wide boards. Write E. G.
Moore II, Box 58, Eln City,
N.C. or 4800 Ft. Sumner Orive
NW, Washington, D.C. 20016.
(s1L) 229-121s.

TARGE COTLECTION of Victorian
Lighting Fixtures, Antique
Iron Fencing and Gates. If
you need one piece or more
call or write: Brad Oliver,
Mountainhone, PA 18342. Te1.(777) sss-7689.

Real Estate

INCOMPARABLE WIT: 'rMurphy t 5
Laws'r colorfully lithographed
on parchment for franing or
decoupage. Solace for the
harried renovator! Perfect
business, personal gifts.
$3.00. Fourcorners Press,
Dept. OH, Hanover, MA 02339.

GREEK REVIVAL on 2 acres near
town, 9 rooms, relatively good
condition, spiral staircase,
fireplace, o1d barn, $49,S00.A1so, 'rstraight eight" colo-
nial on 10 acres, carriage
house, needs work but hai that
special showplace quality;
$65,000. T. L. Wright Rbalty
in historic Schoharie , N. y.
(s18) 29s-8s47.STAINED GLASS WINDOWS--Five

matching 9-fL, 6-in. arched
church windows. Beautiful con-
dition, nice designs; adapt-
able . Two others. Reasonable.
Robert Day, Box 346, R.R. #1,
East Dubuque, Illinois 61025.
(815) 7 4?-6365. photos S0t.

FREE- -18th century house,
Lewes, Delaware, if moved
other 1ot in Lewes and restor-
ed. Wri.te Lewes Hi.storical
Society, Lewes, DE 1ggS8.

DISMANTLED HOUSE- -18th. cen-tury Georgi.an storey & half
saltbox (32 tt x 25 ft). Two
matching mantels (raised
panels, curved openings) A1-
ready dismantled- and iumbered.
In N.C. Archives and Historv
survey. $SSOO. M. Carother!,
It:2r_!o* 276A, Chapel Hi11,
N. C. 27 574.

STAMPED METAL ORNAMENT--
Pressed tin ceilings, metal
cornice parts, olnanental
gutters and leaders, weather-
vanes. . . thousands of stanped
metal designs rnade from origi-
na1 dj-es. Work ilone in ga1-
vanized stee1, copper, 1ead,
zinc, etc. Also: Brass parts
for chandeliers; molds for
naking cast stone. Custon
hammerwork. A11 designs
shown in big 128-pg. catalog.
For catalog and price list send
$3.50 to: Kenneth Lynch fi
Sons, 78 Danbury Road, Wilton,
Conn. 06897.

SHIPBUILDER' S HOME- -Rock-
so1id, clean-1ined, turn-of-
t-he-century. On Long Islandrs
North Shore. One wo5ded, sub-divisible acre on hillside
overlookj.ng Port Jefferson
harbor. Excellent condition.
Renovated with taste, quality
materials. Three bedrooms,
1-l -modern baths, many closets ,wide stairways to fu11 attic
and basement. Handsorne new
eat-in kitchen. Gas hot-water
baseboard heat. Taxes under
$600. 1% hours from NyC.
$70,000. Ca11 Mr. Bowman,
(212) 883-4787, weekdays 9-S.
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Restoration Services

GRANDMAT S HELPERS: Special-
izing in quality remodeling,
carpentry, painti,ng, masonry,
lapdscaping; all j.n the old
world traditionl 120 King,
San Francisco, CA 94107.
(41s) 9s7-9300.

ARCHITECTURAL SURVEYS and
restoration consulting.
Antique building materials.
Our craftsmen repair, restore,
disnantle and erect antique
buildings exclusively; South-
ern New England. A. }tI. Baker
Restorations, Inc. 670 Drift
Rd. , Westport, Massachusetts.
(617) 636-876s.

ACCURATE ruI LDING I'{SPECTORS

rHY A
PROFESSIOTIIAL
INSPECTION
BEFORE 8['YING?

CALL OR WRITE
FOR FREE BOO(LET

NEW YORX CITY. . ,..
NASSAU & SUFFOLX

2r 2-89r €335
5r 6-239-4664

421O OCEAN AVENUE
SROO(LYN, NEW YORK 1 1 235

HANDWOVEN REPRODUCTION
Textiles. Will reproduce
hi-storically accurate cover-
1ets, curtains, material to
your specifi-cations. Rabbit
Goody, Moomi,nhollow Farn,
Rn #2, Cherry Val1ey, N. Y.
13320. (607) ?64-6030.

AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTIONS Of
18th Century tin 1i-ghting,
realistically priced for use
in early homes. Chandeliers,
sconces, and lanterns avail-
able either electrified or for
use with candles. Catalog is
$1, plus 30f postage. Authent-
ic Reproduction Lighting Co. ,
Dept. 0H, P.0. Box 218, Avon,
cr 06001. (203) 673-5736.

Bing Binders

Iftce Your Journals
Neat And Gttganized
For llandy Relerence

Binders have tough vinyl
covers stamped in gold on
front cover and spine.
The large ring size (1!
in.) easily holds 24
issues and opens fLat for
easy reading and reference.

Binders are shipped via
Parcel Post. Please a11ow
2-4 weeks for delivery.
To order, send $4.75 plus
50f postage, to: The 01d-
House Journa1r199 tserkeley
P1ace, Brooklyn, N.Y.Ll2L7,

Meetings & Events

"OLD HOUSE REVML" Preserva-
tion Workshop to encourage
individuals to become actively
i.nvolved in preserving Balti-
morets architectural heritage
will be held at the Baltimore
Museum of Art, Art Museun
Drive (31st Q N. Charles St.)
on Saturday, May 8th, from
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
cost of the Workshop ls $5.00
and there will be featured
speakers who are experts in
their fie1d. Lunch at the
Museurn i,s $ 2 . 50 addi.tional .
Send check to reserve a place
to: Historic Fe11's Point and
Federal Hill Fund, Inc., 804
South Broadway, Baltimore, MD

21231, Attentionl "01d House
Revival" For further infor-
mation, call: (301) 675-6750.

Books & Publications

BUILD A FIREPLACE that works,
heats, does not srnoke and is
economical! Vrest Orton has
written the classic book about
fireplaces of 200 years ago
that had to heat and never
smoke. THE FORGOTTEN ART 0F
BUILDING A GOOD FIREPLACE gives
plans and directions to bui1d,
or i.f you have a bad one, to
restore fireplaces. This hand-
book is a weapon for the home
owner and restorer to use to

ffi

REED ORGANS AND HARMONIUMS-.
Nobody makes them anymore;
preserve the one you have !
Repairs, overhauls, mainten-
ance. Also player pianos and
other pneumatic instrunents.
Mansion Enterprises, 959 South
Van Ness Ave., San Francisco,
cA 94110. (41s) VA 4-2851.

C0NSULTANT SERVICES- - For the
o1d-house owner. Help with
specific problens and long-
range planning (Chi.cago area)
Write: 0ld House Consultant
Services, c/o Michael Fisher,
5117 S. Dorchester Ave.,
Chicago, I11 . 60615 . Te1.
(31?) 643-41?8.

Reproductions

BRASS BEDS--Handmade rePro-
ductions of fine antiques,
also original contemPorary
designs. Custom work our
specialty. Ful1y guaranteed.
J-oio Isabel, Inc., DePt. R,
L20 East 32nd Street, New York'
N. Y. 10016. (212) 689-3307.

make masons do it right. 64
pages, i-1lus. $2.65, post-
paid. The Vermont Country
Store, R.F.D. #4, Westorr, VT
05T6T. Our catalog 25f ppd.

San Francisco

Aprll 8 thru ll' 1976

The Showplace!
Thc Homc Rcstcation and Rcmodcliug Show,
tobe held at the Shorvplacc cr(PCcb to
draw 30,{tr0 qurlifi.d homcowners who art rcady to
rpmodcl or rcstorc thcir homes. Herc you'll meet serious
qualificd customcrs lace-to,face. You'll
tdk to pcople wto have comc to learn, get i<teas,

estimates, sevc ard B[JY,

CONTRACTORS aad MANIJFACTIJRERS *ishing to exhibit
should cdl or srite:
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Home
Restorationa
Remodeling
Show

SHOWDIRECTOR
HRR
33 Bar0ett Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94110

475 282-2047
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